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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 193-196/Addl.Commr/2000 Dated : 30.11.2000 issued by
Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

tT ~4"1c1cf>ctT cf>T ~ ~ 1TclT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s. Rajesh Textile Industries, Ahmadabad

al{ arfh z 3r@ mer sri@ts 3rra mar ? i a sa om a uRa zqenferfa fa
aal; n;r 3rf@rat at rfla zu garvr 3raa wgd a aar &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lfffif "fl"xc!ffi cpf~a-TUT ~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) at4 3qrzca 3rf@rr1, 1994 c#J" tTRT 3lmf -;f\ir ~ ~ l=fP,cYfT cB" GfR "If~ tTRT cfil"
~-tfRT * >l"~~ * 3@T@ ~a-TUT ~ 3ieTA~. 'lfffif x-Rc15N , fctro ~. ~ fcl'iwT,
ah1sf ifGr, fla laa,i mf, { fec : 110001 cfil" c#l" fl ~,
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, NewQ Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) "llfu '1IC1 c#l" mfr£maura ft znR afar -x) fcRfr '+!0-silll'< m 3f,xf cf>lx-&I~ # m fcITT:Tr
asrIr aRurn i ma a ua g mf i, za fat suer4r nvetare as f#val agar
# m fcRfr ·+1°-sl•llx tr "ITT '1IC1 c#l" fan hrg{ I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) ra a as fa#tz zu gar uffa m w zn m faff i suit zrca ca
lTTC'1" "CR '3tcll aa zca # fa aTai \YlT '+fRTI # are fa#t zn; zar q?Ruff er

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.
~~ cl7T :flnR fcni:: @at ala # a1g (are zu 1;f_cR ZITT) m-m fclTT.rr TI?:fT '1B ITT 1
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(c) In cas-e of gocids·exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ..

sift Garza al snaa zyca jar a fg it sq@h #fe mrn #l nu{ & att ha arr sit ge
~ ,rct.Hlfl, cfy_~ 3WJ'rn , ~ ct wxr "Cffitc=r crr ~ tR m ~ lf ·Fc\ro.~.. (-;:r.2) 1998
'cl"RT 109.IDxf~~ ·<Tq' "ITTI

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after. the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ct-"..-rfur~ ~e'en (~) Pilll-Jlclc1~1. 2001 ct RZJT-T 9 ct 3ic'r"<m~ 9"Cf?f ·d&-11 ~-8 if zj ~
ii, hf)a am? # uf am? )fa fa#ta#) a ft pea-m?gr gi 3r4la man #t at-at
!JI~ zf; x--rr~T '3"fi!CT 3Tfclcr,:r fcb--m •~ 'tliITN 1 '3':R-S- t lT:?.T "@.df ~- al rzggff a <,tfl"lfrl m-xr 35-~ it
ferffa #! a 4raiad# mer €tr-s at4r # f 9 elf aifej
The· above application shall be made in dupl:cate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
tile order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. !t should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-G Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(2) fwr\fR 3lTcl07 cf, z.rr2T ~~~ l;clJ ~ ~ m~ c/JT-f if o'r ~ 200/- l1f1x=r :.:(1Tc'JP.
cti· "11\:! 3ITT Gisi aa am ga Gara snar z ill 1000/- 1 #6h 40r #l argy

The revision application shall-be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. · ·

ta yen, #ta arr zyc gi hara ar9tu =naf@rawa JR a1@ta:
Appeal to Custom,_ Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)
. .

ct=:t.m~ ~~. 1944 ctr 'ciW 35-"#l"/35-~ cfi 3Tcflt:r:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(c) alas penis a tiara ftm fir gc, a€ta sac ze vi aa 3r)flu urnf@raw
ct'r fm°'rq ~ ~~ ~ -;:r_ 3. 3JTI. cfi. yn, a{ f8cf at vi

0

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters reiating to classification valuation and.

(~) Bcrrr~m- ~ 2 (1) en if ~ 3J"ffiR cfi 3@TcIT a$1 arfta, 3r4tat a mm ii #ta gr«a, #ta
na zca vi hara r@#ta urn@raw (Rrec) at ufa @1fa )fear, srerrata if si-2o,
~ t;1R:cicc1 cbl-lll\3°-s, it"mofr ~- ~w-1c;IqIc;-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~~~ (3llftc;r) Pilll-Jlqc1t, 2001 cifr tJNf 6 cf, 3@<@ Wf3f ~-~-3 Tf ~tlrfur ~~
~~cJfr W 311fu;r a fas aft fhu g 3rag at ar uRdi feei snr zycea
ct!" lfi1T, ~ cifr -i:ri<T 3fR wm:rr ·rznr ugifnq s Bmr m Bx-m cnl=f t asi q; 1000/- #t hurt
Mi 1 usia zycn dl mi, nu at lfi1T 3TR WITTJT TJ<.TT UJ.fl~ 5 t>lruf "lfT 5o crrmr "f)cp m m
~ 5ocio/- LJfm ~ i311~ I uisi sra grea #t min, can at lfi1T i amn rn uif1 6V 5@_.=
crrmr m Bx-m \J'llro t cIBT ~ 10000 /-- LJfm 'l@ ITT1ft I ctr 1JfR:r ~ xfvlfc1x ct ii~~ '"1T~
aufa ta rresu aa car; rs zre war ma # fare nf n4of ha a ' age..,
m&r cJTT 3t uer a nrznf@raw al fl fer 6 I l '

iE ~
\5 . :_\' it .. r:,,. n,,..!_,~ . ~-\.._.;
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The appeal to the Appellate ;Tr;iqt-1n~L~shall be fileq.,i!lJIIquadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of ~®e'nffal Excis~(App§'al) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of. Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

0

0

(4)

(5)

In.case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal 'to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one ·application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au zgca 3rf@)Rm 197o zuet viz)fer at 3r4qf-4 a ifa fefffa fag 3r4a sad mr4aa a
re 3rr zrenfenf fufa ,If@rant a arr r@ta #t ga qf u 56.so h ar nrara zyc
feae amt it a1Reg j

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Aet, 1975 as amended.

<a it ii@e mt#cii at fimur ma ar Raif 6t 31R 'lfr znr 3naff faut urar it vfr zyc,
a4ta Una yea vi hara or4h#ta +nzatf@raw (riff9f@) fr, 4gs2 Rfea2j

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

8 gyca, #sf snza gca vi hara 3r4lat1 nrznf@ravar (Rrec), a vf sr4lat # m
a{crmia (Demand) gd is (Penalty) qi"]" 10% qa srar aa 3#far iaria, 3rf@)as qaa 1o 4ls
~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

#sc4hr3nr arcs3larah 3iaaia, nf@a@tar "scar#traia"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section) is 1D ha f@iiRar af@;
(ii) frznrarr irdza@z fr uf@;
(iii) #rdz#fez frri Aerr 6 hazerua.

e> zrzqasmr 'Ra3r4' iiqt qasm#aeari, arit' arRaraa afv qa sra aarRezrnk.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the·
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii)_ amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)

pra&f ii ,z 3er # sf 34 nfrawr # qr si area 3rzrar eyes z avs faaffa zt at sir fa¢

dj'"Q" ~Wen t" 10% mrarar r ail szi ta avg fa1fa zt cl'of GUs t" 10%m ti"{ cii'I" cl'T~ ~I~ ~ . . . ~

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where p
alone is in dispute." %,,_,

7214
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.No.V2(52)45/Ahd-1/2016-17

MIs. Rajesh Textile Industries, Plot No.140/1, Saijpur, Gopalpur Village, Pirana Road,

Fiplej, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) has filed this appeal on 24.05.2001

along with stay application against OIO No. I 93-196/ADC/2000 dated 30.11.2000, passed by the

Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-- (hereinafter referred to as the

"adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the appellants are engaged in the manufacture of processed

fabrics falling under Chapter 52,54 & 55 ofCentral Excise Tariff Act, 1985; that they had failed to

discharge their duty liability by the stipulated date as per Annual Production Capacity determined

under Section 3A of the Central Excise Act '1944 [hereinafter referred to as the Act] for the

months from September'99 to December,'99; that as the appellant had failed to pay the duty by

the date specified in sub-rule (3) of rule 96ZQ ibid, four show cause notices dated 09.02.1999,

09.02.2000, 09.02.2000 and 18.02.2000, were issued, proposing recovery ofduty with interest and

imposition of penalty equal to the amount ofduty outstanding from them at the end of respective

months; that the Adjudicating Authority vide the impugned order confirmed the demand of

Rs.1,76,046/- (Rs. 11,326/- short paid for October '99 and Rs.1,64,720/- short paid during

December '99), imposed penalty ofRs.7,93,746/- and directed payment of interest ofRs.1,097-.

3. Aggrieved, the appellant filed this appeal along with stay application for dispensing with

the condition ofpre-deposit during the pendency ofappeal. The appeal has been filed mainly on the

ground that the appellant had filed abatement claim for the stenter which was closed from 7.11.99

to 14.1 I .99; that they had discharged duty liability for the months of October and November,

1999 by the specified date; that for the month ofDecember, 1999, they paid duty ofRs.4,52,980/

against the duty liability ofRs.6,17,700/- as the remaining duty amounting to Rs.1,64,700/- was

attributed to the abatement. As the abatement claim was allowed vide letter dated 30.10.2000, the

duty of Rs.1,64,700/- ought not to have been demanded; that imposition of penalty under Rule

96ZQ 5(ii) equal to an amount ofduty, is arbitrary and unlawful.

4. The then Commissioner (A) vide his stay order no.157/2003 dated 23.7.2003, directed the
kL,a "~ appellant to pre-deposit Rs. 3.00 lacs. However, the appellant filed Special Civil Application No.
/

398/ 2004 before the Hon'ble High Court ofGujarat against the above stay order. In the meantime

the then Commissioner (Appeals) vide his OJA 595/2003(Ahd-I) dated 01/15.10.2003 dismissed

the applicant's appeal for non compliance of Section 35F of the Act. The Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat vide Order dated 29.01.2004 directed the appellant to make a pre-deposit of only

Rs.20,000/- by 13.02.2004. The appellant deposited the amount ofRs. 20,000/- under TR-6 challan

no. Misc. 02/04 dated 11.2.2004. Further, against the OIA No. 595/2003(Ahd-I) dated

01/15.10.2003, the appellant also approached the Tribunal who vide its Order No. A/988-

990/WZB/AHD/2010, S/854-856/WZB/AHD/2010 and M/1223-1225/WZB/AHD/2010 dated

0

0
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' t.sis ....g ·
5.7.2010, dispensed with the condition' ofpre-deposit of the 'balance amount than what was directed

by the Hon'ble High Court ofGujarat and remanded the matter to Commissioner(A).

5. The appeal was kept in call book since the department had filed an appeal before the Apex

Court on an identical issue against the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat [in SCA

No.1984 of2002] in the case ofM/s. Krishna Processors [2012(280)ELT 186 (Guj.)]. As the

Hon'ble Supreme Court, has decided the issue, the appeal stands retrieved from the call book.

6. A Personal hearing in the matter was held on 9.8.2016. Shri Amit Laddha, Advocate

appeared on behalfofthe appellant and referred to the judgement ofGujarat High Court in the case

ofMis.Krishna Processors [2012(280)ELT 186 (Guj.)].

0

7. I have gone through the fact ofthe case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and submissions

made at the time of personal hearing. It is a fact that Rules 9670, 96ZP and 96ZQ were omitted

vide Notification No.6/2001-C.E.(N.T.) dated 1 March, 2001. Subsequently, section 3A of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 was omitted w.e.f. 11" May, 2001 by Finance Act, 2001.

8. The questions to be decided in this appeal are [a] whether the appellant is liable for duty

allegedly short paid; [b] whether the appellant is liable for interest under rule 96ZQ5(i) and ; [c]

whether the appellant is liable for penalty under Rule 96ZQ5(ii) ofthe Central Excise Rules, 1944.

9 As the entire issue revolves primarily around Rule 96ZQ, first I would like to deal with [b]

and [c] supra. The relevant extracts of sub rule 5 of rule 96ZQ are reproduced below, for ease of

reference:
(5) Ifan independent processorfails to pay the amount of duty or anypart thereof by

the date specified in sub-rule (3) , he shall be liable to :-
(i) pay the outstanding amount of duty along with interest at the rate of

twenty-fourpercent per annum calculatedfor the outstandingperiod on

the outstanding amount; and
(ii) a penalty equal to an amount of duty outstandingfrom him at the end

ofsuch month or rupeesfive thousand, whichever is greater.

<%

10. The issue of wires of rule 96ZQ of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 and section 3A of the

Central Excise Act, 1944, was raised before the Gujarat High Court in SCA no. 1984/2002 in the

case ofM/s. Krishna Processors [reported at 2012(280) ELT 186(Guj.)]. The Hon'ble High Court

ofGujarat vide its order dated 16.3.2012, held penal provisions contained in Rule 96ZQ(5) (ii) of

the Central Excise Rules, 1944 to be ultra vires Articles 14, 19 ( 1) (g) and 265 of the Constitution

of India. Department feeling aggrieved, filed an appeal before the Supreme Court [SCA

No.13619/2015] against the afore mentioned order of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 24.11.2015 [reported at 2015(326)E.L.T.209(SC)],

inter alia, held that;
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• as per the Constitution Bench decision in the case of VVS Sugars vs State ofAP, since
Section 3A, which provides for a separate scheme for availing facilities .under a
compounded levy scheme, does not itselfprovidefor the levying of interest; Rules 96ZO,
96ZP and 96ZQ cannot do so;

• struck down rules 96Z0, 96ZP and 96ZQ insofar as they impose a mandatory penalty
equivalent to the amount of duty on the ground that these provisions are violative of
articles i4 & 19{l)(g) ofthe Constitution and are ultra vires the Central Excise Act, 1944.

e on the question ofwhether omission of the compounded levy scheme. in 200I wipes out the
liability of the assesseefor the period during which the scheme was in operation, it was
held that the issue has already been decided in· Fibre Board's case, wherein ir was held
that 'omission' is akin to 'deletion' ; that this is form of 'repeal', and that therefore
previous proceedings would be protected by Rule 6 of the General Clauses Act because
repeal does not amount to obliteration from the beginning and that 'omission' is only in
futuro.

11.' It was the Hon'ble Supreme Court, which had in the case of M/s. Dharmendra Textile

Pi·ocessors [reported at 2008(231) ELT 3(SC)], held that Rule 96ZQdid not grant discretion in so

far as imposition of penalty was concerned. Vide the aforementioned order dated 24.11.2015, the

Supreme Court struck down rule 96ZQ of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, in so far as it

imposes mandatory penalty equivalent to the amount of duty and provides for levy of interest

further holding that the omission would amount to repeal and would be covered by Section 6 of the

General Clauses Act.

12. Now I would like to decide the issue mentioned at [a] supra. The High Tech Stenter was

closed for a period from 7 November, 1999 to 14" November, 1999 and the appellant had

deposited the duty ofRs.1,64,720/-, for the said period and subsequentiy filed abatement. Since the

application for abatement was under consideration by the Hon'bie Commissioner, the appellants

appropriated the said amount towards liability of payment of Central Excise duty for the

subsequent month of December, 1999. Terming this appropriation/adjustment as non-payment of

duty, the original adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand ofRs. 1,64,720/- along with Rs.

11,326/- [short paid for the month ofOctober 1999]. There is no dispute as far as the amount short

paid for the month of October 1999 is concerned. In respect of the amount of Rs. 1,64,720/-, it is

argued that they had initially paid duty for the month of November'99 and thereafter claimed

~tement, which was subsequently sanctioned and since abatement was claimed they considered

it to be payment made for the month of December 799. It is evident that Commissioner had

allowed the abatement of Central Excise duty for the period 07.11.99 to 14.11.99 amounting to

Rs.1,64,720/- vide his letter dated 30.10.2000 and appellants were permitted to take credit of

amount of abatement claim in their PLA for payment of duty at future date. The whole exercise

appears to be revenue neutral. In-fact the appellant's reliance on the case ofM/s. Entex Pvt.Ltd.,

[reported at 2009(236)E.L.T.294 (Tri.-Chennai)] appears relevant since the Tribunal allowed the

said appeal in a similar matter citing revenue neutrality. I find merit in the argument which is

strengthened by the fact that the abatement was allowed by the Commissioner, in respect of duty
paid in November 1999.

0

0
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13. Iview ofthe above, daka r interest and in#6ii or penalty against the appellant

vide OIO dated 30.11.2000, is set aside.

14. As far as duty demand in respect ofRs. 1,64,720/- out of the total confirmed demand ofRs.

1,76,046/- is concerned, the same is set aside subject to verification by the Jurisdictional Deputy

Commissioner/Assistant Commissioner, who will verify that the amount allowed as abatement and

subsequent credit in PLA has not been utilized by the appellant for any other purpose.

15. The confinnation ofthe demand ofRs. 11,326/-, short paid for October 1999, is upheld.

16. The appeal stands disposed off accordingly.

a.)
j°°(Abhai ar Srivastav)

Commissioner (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

To

MIs. Rajesh Textile Industries,
Plot No.140/1, Saijpur, Gopalpur Village,
Pirana Road, Piplej
Ahmedabad

Copy To:

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad--I.
4.The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabad
5 Guard File.

6. P.A. File.

BYR.P.A.D.

Date: 11.08.2016

ATTESTED

.tl
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.
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